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Kanyakumari is the familiar tourist spot located in South corner of Tamil Nadu presents a stunning
view of sunrise and sunset over the oceans. During the British rule this district was called as Cape
Comorin of India. This area is mostly occupied by divine Hindu, Christian, Muslim and Jainism
pilgrimage. Kanyakumari district has amazing view of beaches that makes land a real bliss on earth.
You can able to go through the yellow pages about Kanyakumari in our website.

Kanyakumari is the superb collection of tourist places. There are so many remarkable temples,
tourist spots, art and culture in Kanyakumari district. The tourist can enjoy each moment in
Kanyakumari by visiting the tourist spots. At the same time tourist have all the facilities including
food, shelter, travel buses, trains and also has airport in Thiruvananthapuram, that is near this
district. There are lot of hotels in Kanyakumari, Nagercoil and other tourist places in this district.

At present, there are numerous well equipped and fashionable multi cookery restaurants and also
has opulence hotels in the aid of tourists. Most of the restaurants in Kanyakumari are well famous
and mainly highlights for the traditional sea foods.

There are numerous tourist spots in Kanyakumari, that attracts the tourists from local and aboard,
some of which includes as follows:

1.	Kanyakumari sunset and sunrise view

2.	133 feet (41 m) tall Thiruvalluvar Statue

3.	Gandhi Memorial Rock in Kanyakumari

4.	Vivekananda Rock Memorial in Kanyauamri

5.	Light House in Kanyakumari

6.	Kanyakumari BhakavathiAmman Temple

7.	Vattakottai Fort

8.	Udayagiri Fort

9.	Padmanabhapuram Palace

10.	Muttom Beach

11.	Scenic view at Thottiyodu, on the Nagercoil-Trivandrum Highway

12.	Mathur Hanging Bridge

13.	Jungle stream at Keeriparai

14.	Pechiparai Dam with the Western Ghats

15.	Hilly ravine-like terrain near the Muttom coast
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16.	Maruthuvazhmalai Hill

17.	Vattaparai, near Keeriparai

18.	Thirparappu waterfalls

19.	Nagaraja Temple

20.	St. Francis Xavier's Church

21.	Suchindrum Temple

The Vivekananda memorial rock is situated in the middle of ocean is opened every day for tourists.
Government Museum is valuable tourist spot, which has the collections of bronze sculptures, tribal
objects, old coins and woodcarvings.

Kanyakunari is most wanted and prominent centre for Ayurveda. Ayurveda is one of the traditional
healing procedures in India. It has initiated in India before 5000 years ago. This district is not only
famous for its art, culture and religion but also prominent for the trade and commerce.  This district
has ruled by quite a few famous kingdoms like the Cholas, the Pandyas, the Cheras and the Nayaks.

Some years back Kanyakumari district was known as South Travancore, that it was part of Kerala
district. But now Kanyakumari district is mapped at Tamil Nadu state. A lot of festivals are
commemorated by the peoples some of which includes: The Chaitra Purnima Festival, Navaratri,
the Holy Annual Festival of the Catholic Church, Christmas and so many. Kathakali is one of the
most fashionable traditional dances in this district. The capital of Kerala Thiruvananthapuram is at a
distance of eighty five kilometers from Nagercoil, capital of Kanyakumari. This remarkable ground
enriched with natural beauty is perfect choice to spend holiday with ever last moment.
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